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NOR1Fi CROLlN NAT IOI'L FORESTS

COO P.TIV IFhllLNT ARJ,AS

This folder has been prepared inan endeavor to answer as corn-
letely ae possible the maiiy 0uestions that arise rega±din the Coopera-

tve WIldlife Ivanagement located on' the Pisgah and Nantahal Nat-

ional Forests in western North Carolina.

Coo arative Vildlife Management_Areas and their Purpose.

The future of our wiidiif rests ii the hands f the individ-

uals or agencies that control the lands on which it must cxist. Recog-

nizing this fact, the North Carolina Departcnt of Conservation and v-

elopmont and the United Stats Forest Service entered into acoOpOrativ3

agreement which will assure the proper protection, progressive develop-

ment, and sustained u of the wildlife xceources of much of the vast

mountain area of *estcrn North Caroline. Under this agreement, six Coop-

erative Wildlife Managcent oaswro located on National Forest land

in western North Carolina. These a±e:

Pisgah Nat ional Foiost

Boone - on the Grandfthor District
Mt. Mitciell - on the Mt. Mitchell District

Sherwood - on the: Piacrrh District

Nantahala Nat ional Forest

Standing Indiai - on the Wayah District - - - - 28,000

Fires Crook - on the Tuscuitea District - - - - 14,000

Wayah Bald Refuge - on the Wayeb District - - - 9,000 "

The Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests e-nbrace portionS of

seventeen countlos in western N6rth Ca'olini, and portions of nine coun-

ties are included in the several wildlife management areas. Because of

their distribution, these reservis ire cape.biu of accommodating a large

number of people who find itinconveniont or inapOsibleto travel long

distances in order to indulge in their hobbies of hunting, fishing, or

merely observing wildlife.

Object ives.

The cooperative wildlife man:g2mont areas were ostbhed
folloeing major objoctivos in view:
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To maintain suff1ient breeding stock of all species so
that there will be provided the maximum surplus of game, fur bearers,
game birds, and fish for annual harvest by portsmen and trappers on
a sustained yield basis.

To increase and stabilize the carrying capacity for both
game and non-game wildlife by improving the environment by such means
as may be founö practicable and in harmony with all other forest uses.

To effect and maintain so far as possible the natural re-
lationships of,all wildlife to itself arid to the vegetation.

To protect and preserve the aesthetic value of wild ani-
mals an birds of both game and non-game species.

estocking.

When the Cooperative Wildlife nagoment Areas were est'blish-
ed no big game existed on anybut two. Due to the improved activities
on the Pisgah National Game Preserves a large number of fawns and adult
deer were placed in suitable locations on these depleted areas to form
nuclei for future deer herds. VTithout the lmlp of these dear it would
have bean many years before these management areas wou1d even have a
small amount of big tara.

The activities of collecting dear for restocking puroosas have
been carried on for almost ten years on the Piseah hat tonal Game Pre-
serve. Deer herds on sLrei)ar manneement areas and preserves have been
established in Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, kkansas, Virginia, and West
Virginia as a result of these activities. vcry summer between 50 and
150 fawnsaro collected in the Wi:ld an reared artificially to about
three months of age. These are thn distributed elsewhere on protected
lands as the initial stock for a future herd, in the winter adult deer
are trapped in specially deei;ned. humane liva traps and distributed for
the same purpose. Between ISo and 250 of those adult animals may be
caught end distributed inane winter.

In addition, the Davidso River Trout Rearing Station on the
Pisgeb National Forest and the Arr000d Glade Tiout Rearing Station on
thentchala National Forest have boen able to supply all the fish
needed to restock the waters of these two fo'ests. Under ordinary meth-
ods of fish rearing, the trout are reared at these stat ions until they
are from six to eight ibs in 1erith. Thus, when they dre 1iberted,
it is irnost certain that they will 8urvit. &1ryB hv ind1ated
that survi1 of fish of this size has baen tbout 90 .pernt as against
negligible survivl o te. sll fr usually ua for restockin



Though the Pisgab National Oaine Preserve has afforded all of
the deer for restocking purposes, the State of North Carolina has supp4-
ed the true wild turkey from its areas on the coast and a fairproportio
of the past stock of smaller trout, Last year 75 turkeys were liberated:
by the State on the Management Areas.

Regulations.

Although the general game laws as issued currently by the North
Carolina Department of Conservation and .Develonment aud found in the game
law booklet are In effect on the. Wildlife Management Areas as they are
elsewhere in the State, certain other regulations have been oromulgated
in an endeavor to attain, satisfactorily the several objectives. These
are as follows:

It is unlawful to enter this area with firearms, traps, or
dogs, except by permit.

Stray dogs and, cats found on this area will he killed or
Impounded at a cost to the owner of 2.00 plus 5Oç per day.

. Camping or fire-building are prohibited except in design
ated areas or by permit.

4. All regulations governing trespassing on U. S. National
Forest lands are in effect heroon.

Restrictions as to huntIng ur fishing, aside from conforming
to the State laws and the special regulations are further amended by
current provisions governing the limited hunting and fishing periods
that are declared periodically during the regular state-wide hunting a
fishing seasons. These are announced together with the dates of openi
and are posted at the several checking stations as well as o the spec
lal permits isued for such periods.

Hunting and fishing are permitted on these areas (except on he
Wayah Bald efuge where fishing only is allowed) only during portions 'f
the regular State open Seasons. ag and creel limits may e changed c
rently, depending on the species to be taken and the estimated abundane
of such species, but they are never in eceess of those i effect in t
State at large. In addition to the regular State license, a person mu.t
procure a special permit before h ina/ hunt or fish on these areas. A
fee is charged for such a permit, which varies with the species to be
teken. $uch a permit is usually limited as to the nuiuhor of days it u3.
be used. /
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Restrictions as to the types of fireaius and unition or
types of fishing tackle and bait. that may be used are established currant-
ly and vary with the ecies of fish or gareeto be taken. This is also
true of the use of dogs.. At the time a hupting. or fishing season is ad-
vertisod in the newspapers, all rules, including such restrictions, are
made public in the newspapers and are incorporated as well in the in-
structions that are mailed out with application blanks or permits. A1
such instructions should be reed, carefully when they arc rocoived ó

that no misunderstanding may arise at the time of entering the area.

The fee charged for huting or fishing is deposited in ccoop-
crutive fund to be used only for the development, stocking, and protect-
ion of the wildlife management areas. At. present, deer, turkr, and fish
are being stocked on all of the areas as they are available. As these
increase and the areas become completely stocked, the surplus will be
harvested so long as it exists.

All of the areas lie in the Southern Appalachian Mountains.
They are in general rugged end heavily wooded, containing many mios of
clear, cold mountain streams. Most of.them are accessible by all-weather
roads, but in each a large percentage of the country isopen only to the
traveler on foot.

Most of the land, in these areas lIaS in the deciduous hardaood
forest region, bu' tie larger part of the Sherwood Wildlife Mauagcment
Area and considerable of the Mt. lvIitchell oa ore located in the high-
er spruce and balsam country, which is the home of the black bear, red
squirrel, and ruffed grouse. The bear end grouse are also found in the
hardwood forests, asare the native wild turkey, the gray squirrel, und
the white-tailed deer.

Fur bearers are also common In many of the areas, especially.
the Mt. Mitchell and the Boone. The raccoon, gray fox, and coo ..skin1ç
are present in varying numbers, and the opossum nd small spot'4d skunk.
are abundant, wildcats may also be found in the more remote aras, al-
though their numbers era bela controlled to a large extent inh in-
terest of here desirable wildlife.

For those who are primarily interested in fishing, the many
miles of clear mountain streams afford excellent opportunity to indulge.
in this form of recreation. Most streams alrcacy contain a large number.
of native brook, rainbow, and brown 'trout and In a short time all will
have been stocked to carrying capacity. This activity will be conducted
periodically as it is found aecessery to maintain the best possible
fishing.
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For the convenience :of those who wish to enter these areas

maps have been included., in. this leaflet. Boundaries of all of the

wildlife management. areas are, plainly marked on the ground bylarge
entrance portals at the side. of the road, The traveler by trail in

the back country will find that suitable posters have been placed at

intervals along the boundary to inform hm of the area.

Eah area is Datroiled by both regular State Genie Protectors
and National Forest officers,, all of whom have State and Federal author-

ity. The headquarters of the State Department of Conservation and Dev-

elopment, Division of Game and Inland Fisheries, are in the City Hall,

Asheville, N. C. The headquarters of the Pisgah National Forest, which

includes the Boone, Mt. Mitchell, and Sherwood res, are also in Ashe-

ville. Headjuarters for the Nsntahala'National Forest, which includes

the Standing Indian and Fires Creek Areas and the Wcyah Bald Refuge, are

in Franklin, N. C.

A campfire permit is necessary ror those who desire to cami on

these areas.. These niaybo obtained at any time without charge at tb

National Forest headquarters or from the District Forest Rangers, wh.se

headquarters are as follows:

Sherwood Area
Mt. Mitchell area
Boone Area
Standing Indian area
Fires Crook Area
Woyah Bald Refuge

.Pisah Forest, N. C.
Marion, N. C.
Lenoir, N. C.
Franklin, N. C.
Murphy, N. C.
Franklin, N. C.

.W hope that you will enjoy your visit to those monagemen ar-

eas and that you will visit us or write to tell of your experiences and

of any ideas or suggestions you may have to make this now project a

more successful n.ttraction.

U. S. Leartment o± Agriculture
Forest Servico

Region 8

Cooperating.
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TEE B00E WIU)LI]i'E LAGEMT iREA.

This areis he1argot in the: State dis Jpcat:d 10 OflC Of
the most..scenic se.ctions.of the Appclachians,: eaLst Qf fathei MOUP.:
tam, in Dceiel. Boone's old. hunting grounds. It has EUIdaI1 tO.c-:.
ing of ruf.fed: grouse, a .aasha1 abandance of gray qairrels, j-rJ
bands of white tailed: dCer, a few.o 1k, a large number of blak bear,: and
a nucleus for a future stodk of wil.d tUrey reontly iptroUuad. by. .tb
State. Rainbow and brook trout are COuiajOn in all of the streams. The
area can be reached from thu west b U 3 oute 221 to Lini1le Fn11
emd thence from Pineole; on State Rdut, 151 towardMorgant.on. From the
east it is accessible fr Lenoir..by U.. S. Route 321 nd. tence by te
road to Colletsviflè, or from Morgunton by State Route 181.

:

I MT MITCHELL WILDLIFE MANACEENT ARE.

The Mt. Mitchell Ama, lying on the east sloas of the mount-
ain from which it derives its name, is readily reached from Busick,
which is on State Route 104 that extends from M1cavi1l on U. S. Route
19-E to G-arden City about t1eeniiies south of Mri.on On U. Srn.: Route 7O.

This area, enlarged from the. old Sttu Game Refuge, is locally wqll.
stocked with white tailed deer, black be:r, rurfed grouse and gry
squirrels. Rainbow and hoo: trout are comraon in most streams, being
stocked annunl1. Close to I3usjcic the State maintains ragarae farn pri-
marily for the enjoyment .of visiters. From., it both turkey and fish are
distributed when available to all the management areas.

THE £HEPOOD VILD.LIE MLTAGEMENT ARLI.

This area comprises the. headwntas of the Pigeon R.vpr. Most
of this region, extending from the Ba1sam Range on the wcst around the
Tennessee Ledge and joining the Pisgah National Game Preserve on the
east, lies in th north slop:. s'iruce-bnlsam frest type. The forest was
logged years ago and burned several times and no comprises a dense
brush of blackberry and cherry intarspersed .ith red spruce reproduction
and young.rhododendron. Though as yet it supports 1ittlowildlifedtr-
log the winter, in the sumor and fall dear and bear are locally common.
However, the abundance of brook trout in the cold mountain streams has
made the tract one of. the moat renowned fishing areas in western North
Carolina, The 'uen is aceessible.from Canton by the highway leading
south to Sunburst, which crossos State Route 284 near Woodrow.
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4 THE FI1ES CR'K WILDLIFE AGvIENT AREA.

This small but exceedingly interesting arealies on the upper
$ waters of Fires Creek south of the Valley River Mountaifls. It is the

least aecesible area of them all and cannot be vi1ted *itbout a walk
of at least a mile during periods of dry wcathsrend man t.IOe miles
during the wet season. By following U. S. oute 44 to the vicinity of
Shooting Creek end then incuiring about the road to Carvers Gap, one moy
eventually place foot on the area. Deer and rout have been stocked on

this trant. Lesser game species were alrody present and are seasonally
abundant, Although no hunting seasons have as yet.ben held on the area,
fishing Fires Creek under the shade of overhanging virgin hemlocks and

hardwoods is looked forward to by many seasoned anglers,,

THE. WAYAH BALD G1v REFUGE.

This area is not conBidered a management ret, but rather a

game refuge on which hunting is not permitted. Located on the slopes

of Wayah Bald west of Franklin, it OAte within its boudaries an ex-
cellent trout stream which is opened seasonally during the sunner. Way-

ah Bald is famous as offering one oi the most inspiring panoramic views
in the Southern Appalachiansandalso for its unsurpassed dislays of
zaleas in une. Each ser thousands of people dnve to the top of

Wayah Bald. on the excellent all-weather road which turns to the right
from U. S. Route 64 four miles west of Franklin. At Wayah Gap on the

rest of the Nantahala Range a road turns right to the top of Wayah
Bald, *hile the main road continues west to join U. S. ROute 19 at
Nantahala.

STNDING INDL WILDLIFE IGENT AREA
4

T s, are as fortunately situated as this roiling valley
at the heüj -of the Nantahala River and aurrounded on almost all
sides by mountains. And few aie as well suited for support1ig
both deer l genie. Recently loiged, it has grown up in a thrift7

sasS of4$ oun reprothicton and t present is close to the peak

of its ab1lity upport gia. Already a uclLus of deer bs bean e-
tablisbed and ma gaae such s grc>ua end squirrels are cmiion. All
of the 1erageMri.utaries of the Nantahala River have beau stocked with
several pocth ' trout depending on the eharecter of the streams. The

area is access from 'rarkl1n by following west on U. S. Route 64 to
Wallnc Gap ' nce followina woods road which leads to t1ie south.



1VULTLE TJSE3 OF NATIONAJ FORESTS.

National Forests are adminsterod by the U. S. 'orest Service,
a Bureau of the Department of Agriculture, under the nriciplos of mul-
.tiple use. This moons that the land embraced in the Natioaal Forests is
put to the use to which it is best adapted and so far as possible devot-
ed to several uses concurrently. Jming these multiple uses are the pro-
duction of timber and other ftrest products, the protection of stream-
flow and prevention f erosion, food end. shelter for fish nnd game, re-
creation such as camping and picniOking, and experimentation demon-
stration for the benefit of all owners of timberland.

On the National Forests the standing timber is the forest cap-
ital and. the c.imual growth of this timber is the int rest earned and us-
ed. Under the principles of sustained annual yield, the fcrest capital
is never depleted but is built up so as to yield more aa- 1 interest,
and the permitted cut is based on this annual interest.

Fish and game fire also renewable natural reources, the breed-
ing stock being the capitl and th arnual incroase from brdng being
the interest. On the fish and game management areas decribo i. this
ledflet, the U. S. Forest Service and the State of North Carolina, work-
ing in cooperation, are actively engaged an building up te stock :jf
fish and game, which will result in larger yearly increases and o bring
about improved hunting and fishing.

Fires are the great menace to forestry and to C ih and game
management. Aside from the actual dastruction o animals, birds, and
eggs, the protective vegetative covo is removed and the suppiy of fcd
lessened b.- forest fires. Erosion increases, muddying a:ü 'utt 'c

streams and :cakirg it more difficult for fish to thra.

IP KEEP TEE FORESTS GREEN I
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